LikoScale weighs quickly and conveniently

LikoScale 350 is a convenient scale for weighing patients in Liko’s mobile lifts or overhead lifts. The scale can handle patient weights of up to 350 kg, which means that it can be used for weighing bariatric patients in the mobile lift Viking XL, max. load 300 kg.

Since it complies with Class III according to the requirements of the NAWI 90/384 EEC directive, LikoScale 350 is approved for the weighing of health care patients in connection with check-ups, diagnostics or treatment.

In the small image LikoScale is equipped with Liko’s Quick-release Hook System for quick installation/removal when needed.

### TECHNICAL DATA

- **Accuracy Class:** Class III according to the requirements of the NAWI 90/384 EEC directive
- **Readout:** 0.2 kg
- **Tolerance:** +/- 0.1 kg
- **Max. load:** 350 kg
- **Min. load:** 10 kg
- **Resetting:** Reset Button
- **Display:** Digital, liquid crystal display (LCD)
- **Power supply:** Battery 9 V
- **Battery:** 9 V Alkaline (PP3, MN1604, 6LR61, E-block).
  - Battery life: about 3000 readings
- **Size:** 76 x 76 x 134 mm (W x L x H)
- **Weight:** 0.575 kg
- **Temperature range:** +5 to +35 °C
- **Humidity range:** 0 - 95 %
- **Gravitation Zone:** 2

LikoScale 350 complies with the requirements for the directive for non-automatic scales (NAWI 90/384). The scale must be used only with approved lifts and accessories.

Liko is quality certified in accordance with ISO 9001 and its equivalent for the medical device industry, ISO 13485. Liko is also certified in accordance with environmental standard ISO 14001.